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Linear Unveils Security, Access, Video, Home Control and Internet-ofThings (IoT) Technology at EXPOSEC Brazil
Innovative security and smart home control solutions, access control systems,
and the latest wellness monitoring and alert products will highlight Linear’s
progress in creating smarter homes and commercial buildings.
Sao Paulo, Brazil – EXPOSEC 2014 – May 13-15, 2014 – Stand 811 / Rua: 800 – Linear LLC
is leading the way for security, smart home, and access control offerings at EXPOSEC with
innovative new technologies for the residential and commercial markets. Linear manufactures
the most popular residential security and home management platform in the industry, the
Go!Control® panel. More than 1.5 million homeowners worldwide control and manage their
family’s lighting, HVAC, security, and an array of intrusion and home automation systems,
through the Go!Control’s LCD touch-screen display, the internet, or from their smart phones.
The 2GIG® by Linear Go!Control® system consists of control panels, sensors, cameras,
keypads, motion detectors, alarms and other wireless accessories creating an affordable
security and home automation solution. The new GC3™ control panel, available later in 2014,
will also be unveiled for the first time in Brazil. The GC3™ can communicate via 3G, CDMA and
LTE cellular, Wi-Fi, Ethernet (PoE), Bluetooth® and has a POTS module for hard-wiring. GC3™
can manage up to 100 users and control up to 100 wireless zones and two hard-wired zones,
with scene and partition support. Linear’s 2GIG® system will be demonstrated in cooperation
with our partners from Alarm.com®, a connected home control monitoring and management
platform.

“Linear is committed to making people’s lives more secure and convenient by changing the way
they interact with their homes, families and friends through technology,” said Duane Paulson,
senior vice president or product and market development for Linear. “As a leading developer of
web and mobile-enabled platforms for security, automation and personal health and wellness,
we’re on the cutting edge of bringing affordable, connected living to a global market.”

Linear will also be showing the new eMerge® E3-Series access control platform. Operating on a
secure and reliable embedded browser-based management platform, the eMerge® E3-Series
Elite can expand up to 36 doors, 72 readers and 20,000 cardholders with as many as 80,000
cards with expansion modules, making upgrades fast and affordable. An easy set-up wizard,
and options like power-over-Ethernet, IP video integration and elevator control modules add to
the best-in-class value and low total cost of ownership.

Lastly, two new PERS-4200 modules; the UMTS-3G Cellular module and the Wireless Remote
Speaker/Microphone will highlight Linear’s latest effort to serve the needs of dealers involved
with health and wellness technology. The UMTS-3G Cellular Module lets PERS-4200 users cut
landline cords and communicate solely through cellular service, or keep the landline and have
3G wireless connectivity as a PERS system backup. Linear’s RSM Remote
Speaker/Microphone Module is designed for use in the bathroom, laundry room, second floor,
basement or anywhere within range of the main PERS-4200 console; extending two-way voice
communication without the need for additional consoles.

About Linear LLC
Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, Linear LLC is an innovator in the health and wellness, security and
access control markets. Since 1961, the company has designed and manufactured more than 2,500
products for residential and commercial use. Today, Linear is focused on wired and wireless technology
serving the access control, security and connected business and home needs of its dealers, customers
and OEM partners. The Go!Control® home management system and a growing range of Z-Wave
automation, commercial entry and wellness products position Linear as a competitor in multiple growth
industries for the long-term future.
Linear is a subsidiary of Nortek, Inc. (Nasdaq: NTK) a global, diversified company whose many marketleading brands deliver broad capabilities and a wide array of innovative, technology-driven products and
solutions for lifestyle improvement at home and at work. Please visit www.nortekinc.com for more
information.
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